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Epigraph
The clock of life is wound but once,
And no man has the power
To tell just when the hands will stop
At late or early hour.
To lose one’s wealth is sad indeed,
To lose one’s health is more,
To lose one’s soul is such a loss
That no man can restore.
Now is the only time you own
Live, love, toil with a will
Place no faith in tomorrow
The hands may then be still.—Robert H. Smith
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Preface
Because of the social and the economic values of today, we
may spend a lifetime seeking an ideal. However, family is
everything.
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Spring of Life
Elbows back, shoulders erect, her green eyes watchful,
Catrine Stewart said in her Scottish brogue, “Where will
the aborigines and the loggers go? The jiggerboards will
jus’ gather dust! Dad has been working for you for forty
years!”
Earnest Noble slipped his right hand inside his shirt over
his heart. Pain gripped him. Stubble on his square jaw was as
rough as he felt. He looked at his wife standing beside him.
He rubbed his heart. Pain was a riptide through him, again.
He then looked at Catrine and said, “You know we haven’t a
choice! The seasons have been ghastly. We finished burning
the carcasses of the Herefords and the merinos last week.
Now, Idris must save Bibimulya!”
Catrine dabbed the corners of her eyes with her handkerchief. “But his life is in peril! How can you ask Idris to do
this after sending him to live with his uncle on the outskirts
of Mount Isa? He’s way out in Queensland, in the mulga of
the Northwest.”
Catrine saw Earnest’s blue eyes narrowing as he withdrew
his hand from his starchy shirt. “We know the dangers of
the bush. That’s why I sent Warra to track Idris yesterday.
When he and the horseboy return, we’ll know whether Idris is safe. Anyway, overlanding twenty thousand Herefords
down the Murranji Stock Route from Darwin to the Simpson
Desert is more dangerous than skirting Cloncurry and pushing through Augathella in western Queensland. The Simpson
Desert is the never-never land, me gal.”
Galfrida Noble finally spoke up. “We realize how the loggers and their families feel, but we’ve no capital to restore
the run or the mill. Droughts, floods, and disease are destructive. Besides, we can’t keep accepting gifts from GovernorGeneral Kennedy. Surely, you, a schoolteacher and bush
nurse, know these things.”
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Catrine gritted her teeth. “But Idris is in the heart of
Kalkadoon Country! What if he’s speared or drowned in a
flash flood, or worse? How can he win?”
“If he were in the Simpson Desert, he’d die of thirst,” Earnest added. “Why, Idris has lived in the outback for years–
twenty-three to be exact. He knows danger; so do we. We
know he’s more than capable of surviving out there!”
Catrine watched Earnest creep a wrinkly palm around his
wife’s shoulders and sigh. He shifted his weight from one
booted leg to the other. He eased his hand between the buttons in his shirtfront and rubbed above his heart.
I wonder whether it will rain or whether the station will
survive the recent outbreak of anthrax that has killed two
flocks of merinos and over ten thousand cattle. Ideals are
enticing, she thought. Catrine then tugged at the ribbons of
her sunbonnet.
From the verandah of the homestead, she could see black
smoke billowing from the aboriginal campground that lay
about three hundred yards to the west. She sighed as she observed the new pine fences, stables, sheds, pens, and the mill
of the sixty-thousand acres. The shingled roof of the white
homestead with its twenty rooms loomed above Catrine’s
line of vision. The homestead was nestled on the banks of
the Brisbane River. Turning toward the east, Catrine felt her
emotions swirling like the water of the river that swung and
sailed north toward Brisbane Town.
She wondered about Idris. Did the abandonment during
his childhood affect him? Would he survive the perilous
journey home?
Galfrida interrupted Catrine’s thoughts. “Would you like
a cup of tea, dear?” Galfrida’s hazel eyes danced in her oval
face.
Swiveling around, Catrine wrestled with her muslin skirt
and brushed ringlets of gold hair from her round forehead as
a gust of wind rushed by. She scurried to sit opposite Earnest
on a settee. Gazing westward, she saw the clouds ink silver chains across the winter sky. The sky could have been a
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shepherd’s delight, but it was black. Somewhere, rain would
fill dams and creeks. Another property would howl forth its
fruits like the angry wind and the dark clouds.

***
Idris sighed as he fixed his eyes on the sun that was sinking on the horizon. He estimated that he was sixty-odd miles
north of Cloncurry. He was about one-thousand miles northwest of Brisbane Town as he spurred the stallion onward.
Weaving his horse along gorges of greenstone, he dodged
spearheads from Kalkadoon as they darted through the brush
land. He lurched in the saddle as his mount stumbled and
regained its footing and then raced southward.
Afterward, he looked over the top of the gorges. Kalkadoon, their faces and their bodies swathed in eagle and
emus’ feathers, hurled spears that were twelve feet long from
woomeras. He could also hear their piercing war cries.
He drove his spurs into the flanks of the horse and bolted
on. Threading a path southward through hoof prints from
wild cattle and tall Gidgees, he knew that darkness would
soon cloak his stockmen and his horses.
Idris peered around as he reined his horse beside the mob.
Scrubbers had broken through the scrub beyond him, where
six stockmen wrestled a sky full of spears as the Herefords
thundered north.
He flogged his horse and rode hard after the herd shouting,
“Stampede! Stampede!” while the cattle bellowed and the
scrub ripped at his trousers.
Cattle surged around bottlebrush like an army of angry
tanks, trampling saltbush, anthills, underbrush and scrub.
Rocking forward with his mount, Idris vaulted toward the
scrubbers that raced ahead. He managed to catch up to a
steer that was thundering away from the herd and cracked his
whip against the flank of the beast. Eventually, he turned the
mob south. When their gallop slowed to a canter, he reined
in his horse. His ears rang with the bellowing of the herd,
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and dust hailed like a rainstorm. Six of the twelve stockmen
galloped to regain control of the herd.
It would be another five miles before they were out of
Kalkadoon Country and away from the deadly spears. They
must push on.
After leaving Kalkadoon Country, Idris began thinking.
He had bought a sick herd of cattle from a neighbor’s station
on the outskirts of Mount Isa to restock his father’s station.
Deep inside his confused mind, he wished he could change
his attitude toward his father and his stepmother. However,
he could not.
Panting, he wiped sweat from his face and propelled his
horse onward. As he thought, he twisted his narrow lips.
If Mum had survived my birth, Dad could have kept me. I
would not have lived in the outback when I was three with
Uncle Thomas. I only had two visits from them in twentythree years. I had a holiday at Bibimulya for three weeks,
every second year. Soon, Bibimulya will have a new master. Grinning, he wrenched further thoughts of his childhood
from his mind. Fear danced in all its glories and its nuances.
Idris trembled. He scrounged in his trouser pocket and
clutched his compass. Needling his horse south through
mulga, he followed cattle that bellowed and tossed their
heads. On and on, Idris went. He listened to the beasts bellowing and stirring dust beneath their hooves.
In the evening when blackness reined in, he thought of
Catrine Stewart’s Victorian ideals that she had written about
in her old love letters to him. She was persuasive and determined to become wealthy, and she swore like the lumberjacks whenever she lost her temper.

***
Her eyes scanning the skyline, Catrine said, “There’s
no sign of our Warra or our horseboy. It’s been nearly four
months since they left. There’s been no rain either. The stockyards do look sturdy, though.”
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Earnest rubbed his chest. “Now we need the Herefords to
stock them,” he replied, his voice low and drifty.
Catrine smiled at Earnest. “I know I shouldn’t ask, but
have you considered mortgaging Aberdeen House and the
coal mines? You wouldn’t have to close the mill, and the contractors could stay. We’d all stay here. So have you thought
about that?”
“Yeah, I’d thought of mortgaging Aberdeen House and the
mines. The coal mines aren’t as productive as I want them to
be. Transportation is expensive, dear. Anyway, I discussed
this idea with the governor-general last week. It’ll be four
years, or more, until the railway is laid and . . .” Earnest said.
Galfrida spoke up. “Aunt Maude lives at Aberdeen House,
Catty. We couldn’t leave her homeless. Besides, she nursed
Idris and helped Earnest when Katherine died.”
Earnest looked at Catrine; he smiled whenever anyone
used one of her nicknames. Finally, he said, “When the railway is developed, I hope to import Aberdeen Angus and to
improve the cattle’s breeding. I know that’s four years away,
but it’s been my lifelong ambition.” He smiled and continued, “Oh yeah, I’d like to develop strong stock and develop
the mines and build a factory to manufacture paper. However, our future and our ideas for expansion depend upon
Idris’s return with the new herd.”
Catrine’s eyes flared. “Do you think we can save the property and the new sawmill?”
“Catty, we’ll see,” Earnest said.
Looking at Galfrida and Earnest, Catrine asked, “Are you
going to the lumberjack’s dance on Friday night?”
“Yes, we are.” Galfrida smiled. “And I’m sure Idris will,
too, if he arrives in time to attend the dance with us.” She
lifted her shoulders. “Ah, the Americans are coming. I saw
David and Nestor Drake while out riding last Sunday. They
asked me whether you’re going to the shindig, Catty. You’re
going, aren’t you, dear? So many people would be disappointed if you do not go. Besides, you must dance the Highland fling for us.”
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Looking away, Catrine said, “Well, the Americans
shouldn’t have asked about me! Most people know that Mr.
and Mrs. Drake dislike me. All Mr. Drake thinks about are
marriages to continue his dynasty.”
“Any man would be glad to have you as his daughter-inlaw, Catty. If the Drakes knew you as well as we know you,
things may be different,” Earnest said.
“No.” She sighed. Glancing back at Earnest, she continued, “I’m a lumberjack’s daughter. Nothing can alter that or
my swearing in moments of rage.”
“But you’re also the daughter of an English aristocrat
whose ancestry is linked to the House of Douglas, the Stewarts’ clan. Have you ever thought of sailing to Great Britain?
The opportunities for young women are so much greater
there. Try to imagine the lifestyle you could have with your
grandmother. Why, for your presentation at ‘court,’ she even
sent you a dress to lure you to London.”
Catrine returned Galfrida’s smile and looked at Earnest.
“Oh no, this is my home. You have treated me as if I was your
daughter all my life, and I’ve enjoyed that. Grandma never
wanted Mum to marry Dad because his ancestors belong to
the House of Douglas, and the Douglases had a long history of violence. You know Grandma’s opinion hurt Dad. Besides, he will retire soon. He’ll need me here with him then.”
Catrine scratched her nose and added, “I couldn’t leave the
workers or their families or their children, and I couldn’t
leave Idris. You know that.”
Straightening her last Crimean shirt, she saw dust twirling
a path toward them. Her heart galloped in her chest, and she
sighed. She looked into the distance at the dust and waited
for it to settle.

***
Idris whipped his horse forward as he took in the new
fences, the old stockyards, aged stables, and dated woolsheds
of his father’s property. Bibimulya was still the cradle of
Brisbane Town. In the far distance, a new sawmill contrasted
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with old huts. Beyond the lumberyard loomed an iron gate
that led to his mother’s grave. The homestead looked grander
than he had remembered. The station was as vast. He felt an
unusual ache rise within him.
He galloped past the aboriginal campground and through
wood gates that he had made Warra pluck open. He then
raced north up to the homestead.
After dismounting, Idris leapt up the stairs to greet Catrine
and his father and his stepmother. In a minute, he fought a
fleeting sensation to hug his father as he scrutinized the faces
before him. Galfrida was still buxom. Her face was as broad
as her bottom. Threads of silver had spun through golden
strands of straight hair. Her lineal face was as worn as the
calluses on Idris’s palms.
His father’s snowy hair betrayed eyes as blue as the sky,
and his smooth lips mirrored a smile similar to his own.
He looked fifty-one, not sixty-one. As Idris looked into the
deeper depths of his father’s eyes, years of anguish gurgled
in his throat and stretched down to his stomach.
“Son,” Earnest said. As his father walked forward, clutched
him, and pulled him to his chest, Idris felt his shoulders
twitch. After what seemed an eternity, he heard his father
say, “Welcome home, son.”
Tensing the muscles in his legs, Idris stepped backward
and smiled. He looked into his father’s eyes and said, “Dad,
how are ya? It’s wonderful to be here with you again.”
When she embraced and released him, Idris smelled
garlic on Galfrida’s breath. She said, “It’s good to see you
again, Idris. You’re still the image of your mother, so Earnest brags.”
Idris felt a lump rise and swell his throat, as he absently
recalled a sketched image of his mother that his father kept
on his dresser. He coughed.
During his vacations, locals told him that his mother had
not nagged her husband or told foul jokes in the workers’
tearoom. But Galfrida had done so at the mill.
“I’ll get Mildred to bring a potful of tea for us. You must
be thirsty, son,” Galfrida said.
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A crispness in Galfrida’s voice shattered Idris’s thinking,
and he returned his attention to the scene before him. Assessing Catrine, standing close by, he replied, “No thanks,
Stepmother. Funny, isn’t it? When I was a boy, I never knew
whether to call you Stepmother or Mother. Mother sounds
rather chummy. If you’ve no objections, I’d rather stand here
and chat with Dad or Cat.”
As Idris’s eyes met Catrine’s eyes, he became entranced
in staring at her. Feeling his heart hammer, his eyes clouded.
Her figure was not as pole-like as it had once been. A knob of
freckles on the bridge of her nose looked like a grubby patch.
Her chest curled beneath her shirt. Her thighs were slopes.
Her waistline was a ribbon.
Idris smiled as he looked in her eyes that were as green as
the sea. Her voice floated up to his ears, and she said, “Idris,
are you okay? It’s so good to see you at last.”
Idris blinked and stopped staring at her. He said, “Sorry. I
wasn’t ignoring ya. A rose just temporarily blinded me. Ah,
I rarely get to look at such beauty. Yes, the scenery here is
finer than it is in the outback.” He looked away, as a rush of
red lathered Catrine’s throat. He shuffled sideward toward
his father and said, “Listen, Dad, about the herd.”
“So where are they, son? And why didn’t Warra and the
horseboy return to tell us that you were on your way home
yesterday, or sooner?”
“I told Warra as well as the boy that I wanted to be the one
to tell that we’ve only five hundred left from the herd. We
lost two thousand cattle in the Kalkadoon Country and lost
twelve thousand beasts through anthrax. We lost another five
hundred, as we crossed the Condamine River. Five thousand
more Herefords died from the disease on the way home. I’m
sorry.”
Earnest rubbed his forehead. “What’s the condition of
those that remain? Oh, and from where in the name of hell
did they get anthrax?”
“A couple looked scanty when I bought them. When I was
in Kalkadoon Country, six scrubbers got in with the cattle.
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I think the herd had the disease when I paid for them. In addition, we shot stragglers between Winton and Augathella.”
Idris poked his hand in a pocket on his hip and added, “That’s
fifteen thousand pounds we lost! No wonder the owner almost gave the bloody beasts away!”
“The cattle will have to be put in the stockyards and sorted
this afternoon,” Earnest said.
Idris looked at his father. “I could overland another herd
for you, Dad. I’m sure Uncle Thomas will loan you thirty
thousand pounds for more livestock. I’ll leave for the outback before sunrise tomorrow if you’d like.”
“No, son. I can’t ask you to ride through Kalkadoon Country again. It’s treacherous land, even when you’re not overlanding cattle.”
“Nonsense; I’d be honored. I want to help you to save
Bibimulya. This is your home. It was Mum’s home as well as
mine. We must save it! Let me ask Uncle Tom.”
“What’s the governor-general going to say when he knows
I can’t supply beef for the colony? I’ve already accepted
another gift. He’s such a generous man, and he’s a genuine
friend. Okay, tonight I’ll write to Thomas. I pray he helps
us. We can’t keep Bibimulya much longer! The bank will
foreclose on the mortgage in five months and three weeks,
so they said. If I’d sold half those Herefords to the governorgeneral, I could have paid my debt on Bibimulya.” Earnest
slipped his hand inside his shirt, massaged his chest, and
continued, “Very well, you can leave. Nevertheless, leave on
Sunday. You need a rest, son. I wouldn’t send you back, but
I’m desperate. Perhaps, I could ask the governor-general to
intervene until you see Thomas. Perhaps he could prolong
the bank foreclosing on the run.”
Idris noted muscles twitch in his father’s jaw.
Earnest massaged his chest again. He said, “We can’t
mortgage the coal mines and leave Aunt Maude homeless.
Why, Aberdeen House has been in the family for a generation. You understand don’t you, son? Oh, and the lumberjacks’ yearly dance is tomorrow night. We can’t disappoint
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our women. Can we?” Earnest gestured to the women that
were chatting beside him.
Idris narrowed his eyes. “No, Dad. However, we must save
this run. We must free the place of debt!”
“I want you to meet the neighbors, the Drakes. They emigrated from the United States three years ago. They’re from
Dallas, Texas. I know you’ll like ’em as I like ’em, son.”
“Yeah,” Idris said, solemnly.
He saw Catrine raise her eyebrows. He noticed her eyes
were sweeping over dust on his boots and on his clothes. As
her eyes swept up to his shoulders, he wondered whether she
found the broadness of his shoulders appealing. He did not
mistake the sensual look in her eyes when she looked at him.
“Well, then, I’ll see you all tomorrow night at the shindig,”
she said, as she turned to walk across the verandah.
Idris walked in front of her. “Hell! You’re not leaving already, Cat. Or should I call you by your aboriginal name,
Narooma?”
Catrine smiled. “Any nickname is fine, and I do have to
go home. I have to prepare the children’s English lesson for
tomorrow, you know. Sorry about that.”
Idris stepped aside. When he looked into Catrine’s eyes,
he could feel a flush snaking up his neck and his chin. She
was thin for eighteen.
“Would you like to be my partner tomorrow evening, Cat?
Hope you don’t mind my calling you by your nicknames.”
Idris grinned.
“No, I like my nicknames. Although I never thought myself as sacred as the aborigines’ stones, I’m delighted that
Warra still calls me Narooma.” Catrine smiled and added,
“Aye, I’d like to be your partner tomorrow night. Okay, I’ll
meet you at the dance.”
Earnest coughed. “And I have to give you a stallion from
the governor-general, son. The stallion is the swiftest horse
in the colony, so the governor-general told me. The beast is
your reward for the overland of Herefords. Oh, and there’s a
surprise for you in your wardrobe.”
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Idris laughed. He looked at Catrine as she waved goodbye, and he thought about his plans.
A tremor slipped along the disks of Catrine’s spine. No
laughter had glowed in Idris’s brown eyes. The expression
had been smooth and as hard as marble. His chest was rigid
and as round as a barrel. Even his ashen hair was dull. His
stance was gladiatorial, as was his father’s posture.
Frowning, she walked down a winding road among orange, apple, and lemon trees. She then abruptly came to a
westward fork that led to the mill with its rough huts. She
was still thinking of Idris, so she tugged her sunbonnet over
her forehead. She nearly collided with Warra. His black feet
flicked up the dirt when he stopped before her.
Throwing his spear in the ground, Warra, who sometimes
spoke in his own dialect, said, “Hello, Narooma. A while
ago, I saw your father. He was sippin’ tea. I talked about how
Idris spoke to me when I saw him in the bush.” The native’s
eyes were floating in their black pond.
Unlike the Kalkadoon renowned throughout Queensland
for their fierceness, Warra’s graceful stance was similar to
the other Jagara at the campground. He reminded her of the
native brolgas about which she had read.
Warra waved his hand in front of Catrine’s eyes. “You
didn’t hear what I said. Narooma is in the dreamtime today,
aren’t you?”
Focusing her attention on her aboriginal friend that she had
known since her childhood, she replied in her Scottish accent,
“Sorry, Warra. I was daydreaming again. What did you say?”
“The boss’s son is a strange feller. When I found Idris, he
didn’t ask about you or his parents. He told me to stay with
the cook, along with the horseboy. He told me to keep out
of his way.” Twisting the spear, he continued, “I want to be
friends with him, Narooma. The boss’s son doesn’t treat me
as kindly as his father treats me. Idris attacks me, and he flies
away. You’ll flee from Idris one day, too. You’ll see, missy.”
Catrine looked into Warra’s stormy eyes and laughed and
added, “You’re superstitious! Nevertheless, I’ll be careful.”
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“I have to hurry! I must help the boss sort the cattle in
the stockyards, then, I’ll dance in the corroboree. When we
dance, we’ll ask our gods if the boss can keep the property.
I’ll see you tomorrow, maybe.”
Catrine watched Warra tug his six-foot spear out of the
ground and jog north, through grass and clover, toward the
stockyards in the distance.
She turned. Her mind was abuzz like the distant lumberyard and mill, and she twirled a lock of hair around her little
finger and continued her walk home. She respected Warra’s
opinion of people’s characters.
When she saw the wood hut her father rented, she patted
her stomach and pushed a tremor aside.

***
Idris opened the gate of the holding pen, mounted his
horse, and helped the stockmen round up the cattle.
With the Herefords inside the stockyards, he dismounted
and tied his horse outside the slip rails. He waited for his
father to finish giving instructions to the manager and the
aboriginal stockmen gathered around him.
He jumped over the slip rails and helped his father and the
men to separate the cattle. Sliding his fingers over the fore
and back legs of the beasts, he felt lumps. His father shuddered as Idris continued to inspect the animals’ legs. Idris
grinned.
Shortly after, Earnest walked up the center of the stockyard to Idris and shook his head. “Only ten beasts that aren’t
infectious. A man can’t continually ask the governor-general
for favors. It isn’t right. We’ll have to destroy these cattle,
won’t we?”
Idris leaned against a post behind him, folded his arms
across his chest, and slapped dust from his hat. “So, how many
favors have you done for the governor-general in the past?”
“Ah, we’ve exchanged ideas on crossbreeding. Sometimes, I sold beasts to replace those he had lost because of
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drought or disease. Friends should help one another, and on
another note, establishing each respective property was laborious work.”
“Well, it’s settled. Isn’t it?” Idris scratched his chin and
shifted his felt hat on his forehead. As his eyes met his father’s, he could feel old heartaches rising within him.
Before Earnest could answer, Warra interrupted him.
“Boss, do you want me to let the cattle go?”
“No thanks, Warra,” Earnest said. Facing the stockmen,
he went on, “Men, that completes today’s work. Thank you
for the help.”
When they’d finished shooting the Herefords, Earnest
struggled with a smile. He looked at Idris’s hat and said,
“Come and see the stallion, son. He’s a beauty, a blue blood.
Come on, let’s start walking.”
With his father, Idris walked north toward the stables. “Do
you always allow these savages to speak to you that way? The
abos always take the whites for granted. They constantly take
liberties that they don’t have.” Idris glared at his father while
he walked alongside him. He could see his father frowning
and thinking.
“Warra is not abusing his privileges. Sure, bad people
exist in most races. It is like those savages that battered
Mrs. Sound to death in her hut five months ago while her
husband was overlanding cattle. However, colored skin
doesn’t define a man’s character. Besides, Warra is a superb
tracker. Moreover, he’s also loyal and civilized, so is his
tribe.” Earnest went on, “Sure, aborigines go walkabout.
They smoke, and they fracture the hush of the bush with
their corroborees and all their hubble-bubble. But look
at them!” He gestured to smoke at the aborigines’ campground five miles westward, along the front fence of the
station. Then, he said, “Aborigines believe that they’re a
part of the earth as are the kangaroo and the emus and the
crane. Warra is Catrine’s best friend. He’s mine, too. Sure,
blacks and whites make mistakes. I’ve made tenfold. But,
like them, I deserve a chance. Don’t I?”
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“Um, Uncle Thomas reckons, savages are savages. They’re
uneducated cannibals, and the only tolerable black is a dead
one. Do you know what the Kalkadoon do with white men,
women, and children, if they get a chance? Kalkadoon disembowel them and gouge out their livers and eat their kidneys.”
Idris walked on, alongside his father. He thought of past
events.
“What about the troopers? They shoot natives. Shooting
them is becoming a sport. Tribes will become extinct if this
slaughter continues. Look! We steal their water holes and
hunt their kangaroos. We’re robbing them of their food and
their lifestyles and their dignity.” Earnest looked at his son
and added, “Yeah, we’re robbing them of their character.
Why, it’s dishonorable.” He hastened his footsteps, picked
his nose, and flicked mucus upon the ground. “As long as
you’re staying at Bibimulya, you’ll respect your stepmother
and the workers and their families. You’ll honor Catrine and
her father and the people on this station, won’t you? Men and
women err, Idris. Remember that.”
“Yes, Dad, um, I didn’t mean to offend you. I jus’ lived in
the outback and saw horrific events when I was three. When
I fled marauders beneath moonlight, I had to spread a mosquito net over my saddle as a decoy. Robbed of my heritage
and my father’s love, I lost much more. However, I escaped
death from brumbies that were thundering across the plains
while I rescued cattle bogged in creeks. I lived with lice in
my bed in a barky hut. Yeah, people robbed the aborigines,
and they robbed me. So will you try to forgive my attitude?
We’ve each made mistakes. Some people learn from them.
Others haven’t.”
“Isn’t there anything you like about your uncle and his
lifestyle in the bush?” Earnest’s voice shook with a tremor
in his throat.
“Um, the herds of goats that roamed the plains were playful, but many settlers killed them to stave off starvation.”
Idris’s voice was low and deep, and his thoughts fled.
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They walked on, their lips sealed, their tongues tied around
the secrets of yesteryear that they soon tucked away.

***
Inside the stables, Earnest patted Idris’s shoulder. “Do you
forgive my abandonment of you because I fell in love with
a woman that didn’t want children, a woman that couldn’t
love a child of mine until now? I didn’t know that Galfrida
wouldn’t accept you until after I married her. What was I to
do? I had a responsibility to her, too. Why must I pay for my
mistake forever?”
Idris hawked phlegm on to the ground and shook his head.
“Um, I don’t think anyone could forgive abandonment. Some
may try to understand it, if they can, but I can’t.”
Earnest pointed to the stallion. “Ah, here he is. I’ll bet none
of the brumbies on the Barkley Tablelands or those horses in
the Kalkadoon Country can outrun this feller. That’s why I
call him the Phantom.”
The musty scent of hay saturated the air and drifted
through the stall like a shower of rain on dirt. Idris looked at
brood mares grinding straw. He heard thoroughbreds whinnying further down the stable. He soon strutted up to one
of the stallion’s stall with his father. Brown eyes gleamed at
him. He scanned the chestnut horse before him. Ribs, rump,
wither, and breast rippled among light that winked through
the wooden slats behind the horse.
Idris inspected the stallion and stroked its forehead. Quietly, uttering words of assurance, he ran his veined hands
along its rump and down its hocks. “You beaut, yeah, he’s
a beauty. Prized is the word for this beast, isn’t it? Thanks,
Dad. He’s a strapping thoroughbred all right. Still, I want
to see if he deserves the reputation as Phantom.” Idris spat
phlegm onto his boot.
“Wouldn’t you rather rest today? Why, you’ve traveled
seventeen hundred miles in just under four months.”
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Idris shook his head and looked into his father’s eyes.
“Don’t worry about my health. I’ll sleep well tonight. Anyhow, I’d prefer to ride over to the mill and look ‘round. I used
to do that during my holidays. And look after my hat, will
you?”
Noting a shift in his father’s mood, Idris tossed his hat of
felt to him. Lines teased his father’s lips into a smile.
Earnest caught the hat, rubbed his chest, and replied, “You
always did love riding as much as you loved your holidays
and Bibimulya.”
Idris stretched his hands up to a rafter above his head after
his father had gone. He snatched a bridal and soon shoved
the bit into the stallion’s mouth. Speaking to the animal, he
slid the reins over its head. He quickly turned and lugged a
saddle from the wall behind him and had the horse fitted out
in no time.
He bolted west beyond the woolsheds, pens, and windmills, and headed toward the mill. He bit his tongue, cursing
his father and his stepmother. The stallion hammered on; so
did his concern about the mortgage to the bank.
Scents from the orange, apple, and lemon trees lingered in
the air. Clusters of lumberjacks’ huts cradled into the foothills of the forestland cushioning the gray glades of Bibimulya. Idris dashed within yards of the mill.
Sucked into the abyss of the station, he turned in the saddle. The gooseneck chimneys of the homestead wound to the
north like giant ravens. He had to save Bibimulya; nevertheless, could he? There was so much to do on the run and in
other areas, and there was little time to do it in.
Pastures rolled before him as seas in every direction. His
mind swam with thoughts of the future and the heartaches of
his childhood, and he about-faced.

***
Catrine reveled in teaching science, art, mathematics, and
English to every student that wanted to learn. Her voluntary
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tuition and her one-pound wage that the lumberjacks donated to her weekly were but meager.
When a boy rushed into the hut and begged her to come to
the mill, she tossed down the last of the children’s papers that
she had finished marking. She swore. She dashed into the
kitchenette to grab her medical bag and was shortly heading
for the door.
Picking her way through sawdust, logs, and axes, Catrine
saw a swarm of lumberjacks huddled among benches in the
center of the mill. Darting through the crowd, she spotted
her father. He was on the floor, prostate. Her father’s left arm
above his elbow hanged by a mere thread of flesh. Blood
gushed between sawdust and dirt. His face was white like the
bark of a large log by her feet.
“We rolled the log off your dad’s arm, miss.” She recognized the voice of her father’s assistant. “Your father’s arm
has been crushed badly, hasn’t it?”
Instantly, Catrine realized what she must do. Crouching,
she grasped her father’s left arm. She desperately searched
for a pulse and found it. It was weak but steady.
Setting her medical bag down, she snapped it open and secured a bandage. She then bound it above her father’s elbow
to stop the deluge of blood.
Rising, she addressed the men gathered about her. “Take
Dad to the hut and lay him on his bed!” After placing her
father’s arms upon his chest, she plucked her medical bag
from the floor and said, “You know the way! Hurry; time is
crucial!”
Catrine tried to steady the medical bag at her side, but it
tapped against her leg like a drumstick. She rapidly turned
and retraced her footsteps to the entry. A shiver ran through
her, as she thought about the situation and ran toward home.
She dashed into the hut. The side of a wall of bush timber
brushed by, and she quickly entered her father’s bedroom.
Near a right partition, she threw back the bedding. Snapping open her medical bag again, she spread forceps, scissors, and other items onto a bedside stool. Hurrying from
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the bedroom up a hallway to the kitchenette, she snatched a
box of matches and a candle from a table and grabbed a knife
from a sideboard.
She raced back to her father’s bedroom, placed the candle
on the stool, and lit it. Her hands trembled. She ran the blade
of the knife through the flame of the candle. Next, she waited
for the men to bring her father home.
Minutes later, the men arrived and lifted her father on to
his bed, and she said, “Has anyone sent for Dr. Bore?”
Her father’s assistant said, “Yeah, we sent a lad for the
doctor seconds after the accident.”
After thanking the men for their aid, Catrine asked all but
the helper to leave. She gazed down at her father and noted
the pallor of his face and his body. She slowed her breathing
to try to stop her heart thudding in her chest. Queasy sensations began whirling in her stomach, as time ticked on.
The stench of blood split the air and made her feel ill.
“Ah, it’s only a wee cut,” she heard her father whisper.
Surprised that he had shortly regained consciousness, Catrine tried to reply but could not. She forced herself to steady
her hands and to control the feeling of nausea threatening
to engulf her. Seeing her father’s eyelids flicker and close,
and realizing it could be hours before Dr. Bore arrived, she
prayed she would remember the procedure of amputation
that the physician had taught her two months ago.
Compelling herself to recall the operation in her mind,
she instructed her father’s helper to take the knife and spin
the blade continuously through the flame of the candle. She
checked her tools. Having no time to wash her hands, she
clutched a bottle of ether and a washcloth from inside her
bag. She prepared an anesthetic and administered it to her
father. She readied his arm and amputated it.
Throughout the operation, she was barely aware of Idris’s
presence. Although she had vaguely heard him telling the assistant to go home, he had handed her instruments and items
that she needed during and after the operation.
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Catrine heard her labored breath, and after she had put her
instruments aside, washed her hands, tidied the bedroom,
and saw that her father rested comfortably.
Soon after, she checked his breathing, his pulse, and the
wound. There was no excessive bleeding or irregular breathing. Thankfully, his pulse remained even.
On the verandah of the hut, she sank upon a bench. Idris
sat beside her. As she thought about her father’s pale face
and his lean body on a horsehair mattress inside, she swore
to herself. Waiting for Dr. Bore, she looked straight ahead
and sighed, bellowing like the bullocks that plodded before a
dray that was creeping northward.
Idris’s voice was as quick as was his arm that slipped over
her shoulders.
“Um, your dad is a survivor. He’s lucky that you’re his
daughter. And when are you going to stop your swearing,
young lady?”
Catrine gulped. “And my nagging about poverty, my lust
for wealth, and my fretting. The mill is important, and all. Oh,
who cares about those things when Dad is so bloody ill?”
Three hours later, Dr. Bore congratulated her for using
so deftly the instruments in the medical bag that he had left
in her charge of. He ordered her to dress her father’s wound
three times daily. She also was to administer five teaspoons
of a brown elixir that he had placed on the bedside stool in
her father’s bedroom. The physician assured her that with
rest and care, her father would recover even though he had
hemorrhaged heavily.
Dr. Bore commended Catrine for her skillful nursing, once
again, and she tried to smile. She reminded him that she had
a proficient teacher and a persistent doctor. Catrine looked at
Idris seated beside her. She tried to smile, but in her heart,
she felt sad.
After the practitioner left, she thanked Idris for his help
and for his assurance. She watched his long figure stretching
upward as he stood to leave.
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“If you jig as well as you sew, I’ll savor the dance tomorrow. Oh, and the lad who got the doctor told Dad about Robert’s accident. Moreover, Dad thanked him for you. Well, I
should go. You know how quickly gossip will have spread
throughout this camp by now. It’s because I’m here. Don’t
forget, ladies don’t or shouldn’t swear!”
“I’ll try to remember. Thanks again for your help, Idris,”
she said.
Idris smiled. “See ya soon, Cat.”
At her father’s bedside, Catrine studied his white skin and
the carrot-colored hair that fringed his face. Recalling images of him peeling potatoes for dinnertime, or sitting on a
bench on the verandah telling tales, or jokes, or myths of his
ancestors, she almost heard his laughter ringing in her ears.
Crushing further recollections of him from her thoughts, she
trembled and walked from the bedroom.

***
At eight o’clock, after he had discussed Robert Stewart’s
health with his father, Idris asked him to send one of his
maids to Robert’s hut to help look after him. He felt sorry
for Catrine’s father.
After dinner, Idris listened to his father’s tales of his childhood and of his struggle to establish Bibimulya and of the
depletion of his money from his inheritance. Idris sourly admitted to himself that Aberdeen House had survived because
of his father’s and grandfather’s relentless toil and knowledge of agriculture. Earnest Noble was renowned throughout
the colony for his earthly knowledge.
Idris was in a stagecoach with his uncle. He had been
three years old then. His father had married his mistress a
week after the funeral of Idris’s mother.
Idris stared across a table of cedar into Galfrida’s eyes and
shook free his recall. Galfrida’s aristocratic background and
inheritance of an English duchy that she had received one
month after her wedding in the spring of 1855 had not impressed Idris.
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Earnest’s voice jolted Idris’s attention. His father said,
“Please hand me the port, son.”
Idris leaned across the table and pressed a crystal decanter
into his father’s hand. After hearing more about his father’s
plans for Bibimulya, he retired for the evening.
He studied the ruby vases, curtains, and more, and at his
hat and bed. Candlelight flickered throughout the bedroom
and an image of his uncle came into his mind.
Idris’s uncle had reminded Idris, too often, that he was Earnest’s son. Idris almost heard him hammering saplings along
banks of creeks and felt strips of white cloth sliding over his
calluses. He had strapped the saplings with the material to
scare brumbies away, so the cattle watered during droughts.
Foxes that had scuttled across his feet when he had camped
during journeys with drovers had kept him awake every second night. The stale tastes of moldy damper, and stale lard
from months of driving cattle, was a caterpillar in his mouth.
He shivered from glimpses of his memories.
He found himself suddenly bathing in icy creeks and remembering his eyes clogged with conjunctivitis. Pictures of
blowflies and Bedourie showers also flamed forth.
Slipping between linen sheets, he fathered his thoughts.
The pleasures he would miss in the outback were the turkeys
and the emus sprinting across the plains. The brolgas that
would skip and flutter across the plains and the stews of pigeon and opossums were tidbits burned into his imagination.
Gone were the sunsets of gold, yellow, and red.
Idris shook himself free of further reverie, for he could
almost smell the aromatic scent of leaves from gums whenever they quivered in a breeze on his father’s run. He knew
he had charted his future, subconsciously at first. What happens now?
Ever since his twenty-first birthday when Uncle Thomas
had told him of his stepmother’s infertility, and ever since his
uncle had told him that he would inherit Bibimulya, Aberdeen House, and the mines, Idris had secretly claimed them.
Galfrida still rode on Sundays. Before he extinguished the
bedside candles, he chuckled. Would manipulation of the
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Americans be as easy as that of his family and their friends,
and his effort to save Bibimulya? This thought was uppermost in his mind until an image of Catrine Stewart chased
all else away.
“I want a legitimate heir,” he whispered to himself. For a
long time, Idris stayed awake scheming.

***
It was Friday, early afternoon. With her teaching for the
week completed, Catrine finished checking her father. The
medicine that Dr. Bore had left made her father sleep, but
she managed to get him to sip water or drink eggnog whenever he awakened.
Because Mildred would nurse her father, Catrine’s anxiety about his health with his pale face and limp body eased
slightly. She smiled.
The Nobles had sent one of their maids to her the morning
after the accident. Catrine tiptoed down the hallway and said
the Lord’s Prayer. After entering her bedroom, she undressed
and stepped into an iron tub that brimmed with warm water.
She thought about her father’s future at the mill. She finished her bath and toweled herself. Bustling into a tartan skirt
that her grandmother had sent to her two years ago, she stared
at her bedroom. Her bed, table, and chair dotted the room like
acrobats at a circus. Some sketches that her mother had left to
her in her will relieved shades in the wood on the wall.
Stumbling over to a small bedside table, she picked up her
only linen handkerchief and her only bottle of lavender. She
dabbed scent at the base of her ears, dabbed perfume on to
her handkerchief, and tucked it into a pocket of her skirt.
She snatched up a mirror. As she combed her hair, she
glanced at a rusty clock on her table. She wanted to fluff her
hair into a bangtail, but it was already 8:30 p.m. Catrine patted drops of lavender upon her hair. Scurrying, she brushed
her locks over her shoulders.
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Rushing to a sapling that balanced on the corner of her
iron bed between the table and the left side of the wall, she
untied her only pair of slippers. She soon slid her feet into
them.
She walked down the hallway and quickly looked in on
her father. Bidding Mildred, an aboriginal maid, good-bye,
she walked outside. She wondered if Dr. Bore had called by
the Nobles’ homestead on his way home.
Inside the hall, she spotted Mr. and Mrs. Noble speaking
intermittently to the Americans. When the Nobles saw her,
they approached. Mrs. Noble’s red dress shimmered in the
candlelight. Her round shoulders were white pads against
her gown. Mr. Noble’s blue waistcoat and tie hugged his
torso. They were giggly lovers. Their elbows locked inside
each other’s elbows as they walked toward her.
Galfrida’s voice rang like a bell when she walked up to
Catrine and said, “Cat, good evening. We’re sorry to hear
about your father’s accident, but I hope he’s feeling well today.” Galfrida ran her fingers over her bare shoulders and
added, “We would have visited him by now, but Dr. Bore told
everyone that Robert needs his rest.”
Catrine returned Galfrida’s scrutiny. “Dad will be all right.
Thank you for sending Mildred to help me; I don’t know how
I’d find time to teach my students, clean the hut, and care for
Dad without her.”
“Your father helped me to clear this land and erect the
mill and supervise the workmen. Often, he piped a tune that
lightened my mood. In addition, he did so with a Scotsman’s
humor. Robert deserves my help. He taught me to laugh at
my mistakes.”
“Thanks, Earnest. So will you be able to save Bibimulya
from the foreclosure? Will you?” Catrine bit her upper lip.
“Won’t you come and join us, Cat?” asked Earnest. “We
won’t discuss the mill tonight. Oh, and Idris said to apologize. He had to oversee some business that he had to finish;
however, he’ll meet us here later.”
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Couples swung about on the floor. Women’s gowns were
sailing about like butterflies, while the men’s frock coats
swayed to the music ringing throughout the hall.
Skirting the floor, Catrine weaved throughout tables and
chairs that were made of pine. She walked toward the left
side of the hall. She spotted five bagpipers in their whiteyellow kilts on a platform in the center of the room. Dad is
the only man absent from the band, she mused.
The music brought with it tales of Scottish clans, the history of the Stewarts, the record of Scotland, and the legend
of how God had flicked fragments of earth and stone into
the sea to form Scotland. Catrine felt her heart flutter to the
notes of the music.
From behind, a voice said, “Miss Stewart. How are you?
Oh, you look lovely this evening!”
Catrine recognized David Drake’s accent. To her right, she
looked at the brothers. They did not resemble twins, even
closely.
David Drake slipped the palm of his hand beneath Catrine’s elbow and asked, “Miss Stewart, may I have this
dance?”
Catrine glared at David’s brother, Nestor. She then nervously looked around for the Nobles.
Smiling, Earnest said reassuringly, “You have fun, Cat!
You may join us afterward. Mm, I’m sure Idris won’t begrudge you a few dances with these boys. I know we won’t.”
“Well, if Idris won’t object to my dancing and more.”
Catrine gasped. Her heart whirled as David twirled her on
the timbers of the floor. He soon encircled her in his muscular arms, and they waltzed.
“Mother hates this dance,” he said.
Catrine gazed into David’s sapphire eyes. She had never
forgotten the expression of terror in them when he had almost run her down on Queen Street shortly after his arrival
in Brisbane Town three years ago.
David had his father’s height at six feet, broad shoulders,
an oval face, black hair, and thick lips that turned upward
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at the corners. He also had his mother’s graceful walk and
smile.
Catrine swayed and swung in time with the local couples
that were waltzing on the floor. She knew that the men that
surrounded the dance floor were whispering about her, and
she smiled graciously at them.
“I was sorry to hear of your father’s accident, Miss Stewart. Gossip spreads quickly in Australia, or so it seems. It’s
the same in Dallas. I assure you of this.”
“I suppose you find Australia different from Dallas? Our
trees are gentle giants though, aren’t they? Moreover, our
weather must be hotter.” Catrine’s heart fluttered, and she
danced on.
“Yeah, they are. Oh yeah, I miss the prairies puffy with
cottonweed and buffalo berry and grasses. I miss the bluebonnets. They’re our state flowers. You betcha I miss Texas,
her customs, and her beauty.” David spun Catrine around and
added, “I’ve missed Dallas. However, Australia is resplendent. Oh, and right here, I’ve found a rose. Haven’t I?” He
grinned.
Catrine blushed. After circling the floor again, she saw
David’s face hardening. Nestor tapped his brother’s shoulder.
“Remember, I saw her first!” To Catrine, he added, “I enjoy
the closeness of this dance, even though Mom considers it
vulgar compared with the quick quadrille of Great Britain.”
Catrine glided into Nestor’s arms and felt his nose brush
against her hair. “You haven’t sprinkled lavender on your hair,
have you? Have you been painting your skin with white powder?” Nestor smiled and went on, “So have you inherited your
coloring? Shucks, your kilt matches the color of your eyes.”
“My mother had fair skin,” she said.
“We have lovely roses in San Antonio and south of central
Texas, and they haven’t a patch of freckles on their noses
either.”
A rotary sensation fluttered through her. She looked at
Nestor; his honey hair was silky. His blue-gray eyes blazed
along his high cheekbones and bore into her soul.
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Only his height resembles David’s stature, and so does his
oval face. Yet he is the image of his mother, she thought.
“Are all Texans this charming in the company of an acquaintance, Mr. Drake?”
“Please, call me Nestor. Yeah, most Texans are friendly
people. I’m not a bluebeard, though. If I see someone or
something I desire, I’ll try to obtain it. I persist. However,
David will sacrifice his happiness to please Mom and Dad.”
Catrine heard the music stop. She looked across the room
at the Nobles that were seated at their table. Scanning the
room, she could not see Idris.
Almost immediately, she heard a Scottish voice saying,
“And now Miss Stewart shall dance the Highland fling!” Catrine curled her shoulders up to her neck.
“So you’re shy, are you?”
She blushed. She strolled throughout couples who had
huddled around her up to the center of the floor. She stopped
before two swords and crossed for her on the floor below the
bagpipers on the platform. Annually, since she was five years
old, the bagpipers had piped her. Catrine looked over to her
old friends in the band and those ones that were about her.
David looked at Nestor as he waltzed up to him. In addition, he leaned against one of a dozen beams inside the
entrance. The hall swept like a sea about him and so did gossip about Idris Noble and Robert Stewart’s accident. Gossip
about the stockmen’s reports and the mortgage on Bibimulya
also flowed.
Standing before the swords, Catrine nodded to the bagpipers to begin. When the music started, she snaked her arms
into the air. Her black slippers pumped between the blades of
the swords like her kilt that was swinging about her legs. She
pulsated to the rhythm of “Botany Bay,” a convict’s elegy.
Almost immediately, she heard a Scottish voice saying
again, “Now, Miss Stewart shall dance the Highland fling!”
Nestor Drake noticed a dramatic hush in the room. He
looked at men, women, and children of various backgrounds
that were swaying back and forth, just as he and David were.
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Men’s eyes were as fixed as David’s eyes. Nestor looked back
to Catrine.
David looked at Nestor and said, “Oh yeah, my rose awaits
me. The workers at the sawmill say she’s the replica of her
mother, who died in childbirth.” David stopped his swaying.
Slowly, he spoke about her opportunity to live in London
with her grandmother. He also spoke of her love for her father that kept her in Australia.
“Thank God she’s not in Britain! If she were, we would not
frequently see such grace. So would you exchange Cousin
Jane for Catrine Stewart, old buddy?”
David looked at Catrine. “I’m not in love with Jane, nor
will I ever be. Mom and Dad insisted on their bringing her
with us from Dallas to continue the fertile dynasty. They
could have left Jane in Dallas where she belongs. This is my
life, not theirs. How would you feel? Will you desert your
aboriginal mistress?” His eyes searched Catrine’s features,
as she swung above the swords. “I’ll always support Oonta,
and I’ll pay for Pindari’s education. What mistakes I’ve
made, hey! Tomorrow at nine o’clock I have to come to the
mill to pay our monthly account. Um, think I’ll call on Miss
Stewart,” David said.
“I heard yesterday that the lady is in love with Earnest
Noble’s son, Idris.” Nestor brushed dandruff from his beige
waistcoat.
“I’ve never known knowledge of a rival to prevent you
from your pursuits; however, I want Catrine Stewart. Anyhow, she’s still a maiden.”
A voice from behind David said, “That was correct; she
was a maiden.”
Nestor and David pivoted. “We haven’t met, have we?”
asked David, cheerfully.
“All you need to know is that I’ve known Cat for years.
Sure, we didn’t see much of each other during our childhood,
but we corresponded monthly.”
“Is that so?” said David. “Well, you look fond of the girl.
So tell me, what are your intentions toward her? I quite
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admire her; so does my brother. People here like her, too,
from the look of it.”
“Yeah, I’m extremely fond of her,” Nestor said.
Idris said, “My intentions toward Cat are honorable; are
yours?”
David gritted his teeth. “Your intentions are as honorable as ours until you prove otherwise then. So what’s your
name?”
“I’m Cat’s partner this evening, but I intend to marry her.
That is all you need to know! Good hunting, but remember
that a hound has one master.” Idris about-faced and laughed.
David could fee muscles in his jaw flinch. He looked at
Nestor. “If I were outside, I’d punch that smile from Noble’s
face. He’s Idris Noble, isn’t he? Mm, Catrine Stewart is still
a virgin. I’m sure of it!”
“Oh yeah, that’s him. One of the magistrates pointed him
out to me in Brisbane Town. Locals say that he visits whorehouses weekly. I’ve heard Miss Stewart’s friend, Warra,
doesn’t like him either. Warra said something about his being a hawk or a viper, but a spider is more appropriate than
a hawk. Yeah, stockmen from Bibimulya say that he drove
them to exhaustion during their recent journey home from
the outback. Anyway, his vanity matches the size of his
chest. Doesn’t it?”
“Yeah, I’ve heard the gossip among the locals at the mill.
Idris Noble is one mean mongrel.”
“Worse than a bitch,” Nestor said. He paused and added,
“Shucks, I wonder how a girl like her can like such a man.
Now Noble knows we like her. I wonder what he’ll do.”
Catrine, on her final circle over the swords, caught a
glimpse of Idris speaking to his parents and smiling at her.
When the music stopped, she watched him walk toward her.
He strode as a gladiator in cream. His shirt and waistcoat
padded the trunk of his body. She laughed. She looked about
the room, smiling an apology at the Americans as they studied her.
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She spent as much time talking and dancing with Idris
as she could without being rude to her other friends. She
also convinced him that she would accept with goodwill the
Americans’ invitations to dance, in spite of his objections
and his evasive answers to her questions about closing the
new sawmill.
David’s arms were bracelets about her when he asked,
“Noble didn’t introduce himself to Nestor or to me. Hell,
he’s an arrogant man!”
Examining David’s cold eyes, she said, “Idris’s life was
hard. He fought for everything he owns, and I’ll fight for
what I want. Oh, his mother died in childbirth. So did mine!”
Catrine pivoted and glided to the tempo of the music that
hummed throughout the hall. David rested his cheek against
hers. “That’s no excuse for his behavior, Miss Stewart. May I
call you Catrine? Oh yeah, would you mind if I call by your
hut in the morning at nine o’clock? Your father’s assistant
told me where you live. I asked him after I paid the account
last month. How’d you like to come to my parents’ ranch for
coffee on Saturday?”
“Your mother won’t approve, Mr. Drake. I’ve seen the way
in which your cousin looks at you. I’m certain your mother
wants you to marry your cousin.”
His voice was timber, crashing through a wood, as he replied, “Mom doesn’t control Jane Hawk or me. Please, call
me David. Will I call you Catrine or Cat?”
“All right, call me Catrine if you wish. Dad will not approve, but I’ll call you David. Thank you for the invitation to
Sunset House for coffee; it may be interesting. If my father’s
condition remains stable, I’ll have tea or coffee with you.”
As the music stopped, Catrine caught her breath and continued, “Thank you for the dance. Will you thank Nestor
for me? Goodnight, David, what an enchanting evening it’s
been.”
Idris dashed to Catrine’s side. He looked at David. “Goodnight, Drake! Thanks for returning my gal to me.”
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Catrine smiled at David. His eyes were steel against Idris’s
eyes. “Noble, no hunt could have been so irresistible. Good
evening, then.”
Idris watched David stride across the floor and up to the
entrance of the hall. He clutched Catrine’s elbow. “I can see
you’re tired, so I’ll take you home at once, Cat,” he said.
“So of which hunt is David speaking? You know. Don’t
you?”
Idris scowled as he walked Catrine outside the hall. “Oh,
it’s a men’s joke.” He laughed. “My, but you look ravishing
tonight,” he said, opening the door of the carriage.
As Idris’s carriage leaped up the track, he said, “Will you
have lunch with me tomorrow? It won’t be fancy, but I want
to spend some time with you before I leave for the outback
on Sunday. So let’s picnic in the bush like we did in the old
days, hey?”
“Aye, I enjoyed picnicking,” Catrine replied, “and, almost
endlessly, I’ve enjoyed the sunshine.”
Idris studied Catrine’s elongated nose and her red lips and
a brown patch of freckles on the bridge of her nose. “Enjoying the ride?” Ignoring his heightened feelings, he glanced
at Catrine as she snuggled into the seat. Her fingers skipped
over leather that swept in layers. It was like the stars throughout the sky.
As they listened to the wheels of the vehicle that were
crunching dirt beneath them, Catrine smiled and looked into
Idris’s eyes. In her eyes was the delight of a child. She was
enjoying her ride in a carriage.
Idris laughed. Because he could drive the horses from the
back seat or drive them from the driver’s seat at the front of
the vehicle, he loved open carriages.
“Look! Three carriages are leaving! Dances are so exciting! Sure wish Dad could have piped me through the dance
tonight, don’t you?”
“Yeah, I missed your father’s presence. Let this ride be the
beginning of many more. I can see this is your first ride in a
carriage. Is it?”
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Idris looked at Catrine. Smiling, she leaned back into the
seat. From the grin on her face, he knew that the waved sensation of the carriage rapped her into it as the vehicle cruised
down the track toward the mill and the huts.
Idris looked at gums that surrendered their leaves to the
winter breeze when his carriage swished by. Overhead,
the moon swung in the sky like a theatrical spotlight. He
stretched out his thick legs.
Nudging close to Catrine, he looked at her flush cheeks
and at her bright eyes. He grasped her right hand and pressed
it to his lips. Afterward, he said, “Marry me, Cat. I know with
you beside me, I can change my nature. I’ll be a faithful husband and a lovable father.” He released her hand and added,
“Bibimulya will be mine soon. Yeah, I know that we haven’t
had time to know each other completely. Yet if we marry, we
will. Besides, I love you.”
As the carriage hit a pothole in the track, Catrine swayed
sideways. She almost fell into Idris’s arms. He looked across
at her. “Are you okay?” Catrine smiled and nodded.
When the carriage stopped in front of her father’s hut, Idris spat phlegm on the road. Moreover, he said, “Give me
your answer at lunch tomorrow, Cat. Will you?”
“Aye, I’ll think about your proposal.” Catrine stepped
down from the vehicle. “See you tomorrow, then. And remember that sometimes it’s hard to see the track even when
it’s moonlit.”
When she had wanted to tell Idris about David Drake’s
invitation to Sunset House, she had closed her mouth. She
stood and waved farewell, thinking of her father.
Inside the hut, Catrine examined her father, who slept
limply. She smiled at Mildred, for the maid was sprawled
on a sofa that she had jammed against the foot of Catrine’s
father’s bed.
Tiptoeing up the hallway into her bedroom, Catrine began
undressing. Eventually, she wriggled into bed. Her thoughts of
David and Nestor were as quick as Idris’s proposal was, and so
were his spitting, her cursing, and the problem at Bibimulya.
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Sleep did not come easily. Wind spat dirt against the slats,
and a howl from a dingo grew near. Feelings of foreboding
also began gripping her. Louder than pines thundering down
gorges, a roar shattered the lumberjacks’ hubbub. Another
roar exploded.
Catrine leaped down the stairs of the hut. Boom followed
thunderclap, and Catrine looked at the mill with its timber
for sawing. Boards flew through the air. Another peal burst
and growled forth. Catrine stood on the track. She slapped
her hands over her ears, and she stared straight ahead at
Warra jogging toward her. His shoulders were sagging.
He asked about David Drake’s condition and told her that
he was returning to the mill to try to discover the cause of the
explosions. Catrine watched Warra leave and walked back
inside the hut.
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